Quick-Start Guide to the Motorola DP1400 Two-Way Radio
LED Indicator

Green Solid: Successful power up, or radio is transmitting.
Green Flashing: Radio is receiving.
Red Flashing: Low battery.

Channel Selector Knob

Switches the radio to different channels

On-Off / Volume Knob

Used to turn the radio on or off, and to
adjust the radio’s volume.

Push to Talk Button (PTT)

Press and hold down this button to talk,
release it to listen.

Microphone

Speak clearly into the microphone
when sending a message.

(buttons not in use)

Your Motorola DP1400 two-way radios are rugged, easy to operate and very
reliable. They will be fully charged when you receive them from us, and the
expected battery life is eight hours with typical use (5% transmit, 5% receive
and 90% standby).
To use the radios turn them on using the On-Off / Volume Knob. Set the
channel on all radios to the same number using the Channel Selector Knob.
In the unlikely event that another user is also broadcasting on the same
channel as yours, select a different channel using the Channel Selector Knob.
Note: Channels 1 to 14 are for direct radio-to-radio communication, and channels 15 & 16 will only work
through a repeater (if you have hired this from Radio Facilities).
When charging the radios, ensure that they are placed firmly in the charging base. Batteries will take
approximately 1 hour for a rapid (90%) charge, at which point the charging indicator on the base will flash
green. Once the charging indicator lamp turns steady green the radio is fully charged. At this point either
remove the radio or unplug the charging base. Continued charging once the unit is fully charged can
damage the battery.
In case of difficulties with your two-way radios, please contact Radio Facilities on 0845 838 2332.
The Quick Reference Manual and full User Guide are available at www.radiofacilities.com/manuals/.
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